
KBI 2403 : VIRTUAL NETWORKED ORGANIZATION  

QUESTION 1 

a) Using Suitable examples, Explain any Five  advantages of using telecommuting 

technologies         (5 Marks ) 

b) Using relevant examples,  describe job activities that can be done through 

telecommuting         (5 Marks) 

c) You Have been hired to setup video conferencing meeting , Describe the hardware 

requirements that will be needed      (4 Marks) 

d) Using Suitable examples, Describe  any five Advantages of using Video 

conferencing  meeting and applicable scenarios of using video conferencing   

         (7 Marks) 

e) Describe any Five  Advantages  and Three disadvantages of  using Collaboration 

tools          (5  Marks ) 

f) Describe Four factors that lead to a successful collaboration  in virtual team work   

         (4 Marks) 

 

 

QUESTION 2 

a) What do you understand by  "Virtual Private Network (VPN)"  (3 Marks) 

b) Describe the importance of using virtual private network (VPN ) in an 

organization that is conducting telecommuting and virtual teams   (12 Marks) 

c) Describe Security  Features of Virtual  Private Network and how VPN work and 

operate          (5 Marks) 

 

QUESTION 3 

a) Using suitable examples  describe any ten  collaboration tools  as used by modem 

organizations  

i. (10 Marks) 

b) Using Suitable Example, Describe Four Areas where Learning Management 

Systems is Applicable (4 Marks) 

c) Describe Six Advantages that come along with Skype for Business  collaboration 

Tool (6 Marks) 



 

 

Question 4 

a) Microsoft SharePoint  provides web based collaboration features , describe web  

collaboration services that are provided by Microsoft SharePoint  and advantages 

of using SharePoint as  compared to other collaboration tools   (10 Marks)  

 

b) Using suitable examples, Describe Features and advantages that are provided by 

Google Drive, One Drive and Drop Box  collaboration tools  and suitable areas 

where we can use these tools (10 Marks) 

Question 5 

a) Using Suitable examples, Describe advantages of using virtual team work (5 

Marks) 

b) What is VOIP as used as  collaboration tools   (3 Marks) 

c) Describe Any Five Advantages of using VOIP setup  as compared to normal 

telephone setup (7 Marks) 

d) Describe the process of setting up email client on your mobile devices like phone 

or tablet using POP3 or IMAP4 (5 Marks) 

 


